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1. Title of the thesis and abstract 

Title: 

Droplet Ignition of Biodiesel with Nano additives CNT, Alumina and CNT-Alumina 

Abstract: 

Biodiesel produced from Jatropha methyl ester was blended with diesel in the 20% volume ratio. 

Carbon Multiwall Nanotube and Alumina nano additives were added in the proportions of 25 ppm 

and 50 ppm in Jatropha Biodiesel with the help of a mechanical agitator and magnetic stirrer. In the 

present study, combustion analysis has been done at loads 0, 6 and 12 kg for various parameters viz 

peak pressure, net heat release rate, mass fraction burned, rate of pressure rise and mean gas 

temperature in relation with reference to crank angle for Diesel engine. For the combustion 

analysis, fuel blends are prepared and its combustion analysis was carried out on a single cylinder 

DI diesel engine. Also, performance and emission investigation for the same blends presented, for 

the full load condition of the engine. Ignition analysis parameters like ignition delay time and 

activation energy are evaluated at elevated temperature in the electric furnace at atmospheric 

pressure. With the addition of energetic nanoparticles, it has been seen that reduced ignition delay 

period, improved premixed combustion and its catalytic effects are observed. For the blend 

JBD20AL50C50 in comparison with the D-100, peak pressure decreased to 1.07%, net heat release 

rate increased to 10.24%, mass fraction burned decreased to 5.38%, the rate of pressure rise 

increased to 7.50% and mean gas temperature decreased by 1.59% at full load condition. In this 

study, brake thermal efficiency was increased for JBD20AL50C50 blend by 7.37% and 0.67% in 

comparison of JBD20 and D100 blend respectively. The most significant reduction in emission 

parameters NOx was drastically reduced by 651 ppm to 479 ppm compare to JBD20 for 

JBD20AL50C50, for the full load condition. From the droplet ignition analysis in the furnace at the 

atmospheric pressure, the ignition delay decreased by 6.02% at the temperature of 7000C and 

activation energy increased by 0.53% for the JBD20AL50C50 blend in comparison with D-100. 

2. A brief description of the state of the art of the research topic  
 
 In accordance with the National bio Fuel policy-2018, India aims to reduce its dependency 

on oil imports by enhancing domestic production and motivating the use of Bio fuel and renewable 

energy resources. In India, the production of all types of Vehicle is growing very rapidly. In FY 

2019, more than 30 million vehicles were manufactured as per the Society of Indian Automobile 

Manufacturers data with a increase of 6.26% in comparison of previous FY 2018 [1]. Due to this 
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the usage of Diesel, petrol and other Fossil fuel are continuously growing. The growing concern 

about the import dependence for fuel requirement in tandem with environmental pollution issues 

have driven the need for bio-fuels that have superior environment benefits and are economically 

competitive with Fossil fuel. 

It was found that use of Metal and Carbon nanoparticles reduced the emission, and Titanium oxide 

nanoparticles enhanced the engine power [2]. C. S. Lee et al. studied the effect of mixture ratio with 

atomization and combustion characteristics in common rail engine. The ignition delay reduces as 

the Cetane number increases due to increase in blend ratio [3]. Due to reduction in delay with the 

increment in blending percentage, maximum pressure rate was decreased. At higher load more fuel 

is burned inside the cylinder, so the maximum pressure increased for all the blends of Jatropha 

Methyl ester [4]. A. I. El-Seesy et al. investigated combustion analysis on alumina nanoparticles 

with Jojoba biodiesel. With the addition of 40 mg/l nanoparticles found higher cylinder peak 

pressure, rate of pressure rise and gross heat release rate [5]. Y. Devarajan et al. analyzed the engine 

testing with palm stearin biodiesel with silver oxide nanoparticles, in 5 ppm and 10 ppm mass 

fraction, and 10 nm and 20 nm particle sizes. The substantial drop in cylinder pressure and 

increment in HRR was observed with the addition of nanoparticles [6] . S. Kumar et al. studied the 

pongamia biodiesel performance and emission test with ferrofluid as an additive with citric acid as 

surfactant. The maximum cylinder pressure was observed slightly less than diesel in comparison 

with 1% ferrofluid biodiesel blend [7]. The peak pressure observed was 1.5 times higher than 

Diesel and also it was 1.10 to 3.80 CA earlier than the Diesel. Due to higher molecular weight the 

energy released late in combustion for the waste cooking oil. Also incomplete combustion was 

observed with heavy residue deposited in the cylinder [8] 

An investigation on droplet vaporization for spray combustion analysis for the heating and droplet 

vaporization history has been studied. The mathematical model resulted into good confirmation 

with heating model for wide range of droplet size and Reynold number for convective heat transfer 

[9]. P. Prakash et al. analyzed on a porous sphere for the mass burning characteristics of biodiesel 

blends. In this study Diesel dominated, Diesel – biodiesel combined and biodiesel dominated fuel 

blends investigated for different burning mode were investigated [10]. G. Brenn et al. represented a 

mathematical model for multi component liquid droplet acoustically levitated for the evaporation 

using UNIFAC method. The droplet surface and volume, temperature and composition in relation 

with time were analyzed experimentally also. Only 5% maximum deviation was evaluated between 

measured and calculated value [11]. C. Morin et al. experimented about the vaporization of 
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rapeseed and sunflower oil methyl ester droplets suspended on fiber for the elevated temperatures 

473 K and 1020 K at atmospheric pressure, analyzed with real time image analysis. Result 

confirmed the d2 with time law for the droplet vaporization [12].  Y. Gan et al. presented exhaustive 

work on nano and micro size aluminum particles combustion to analyze burning of fuel droplet 

with the variable particle size, type of base fluid, surfactant concentration [13]. The burning rates of 

ethanol and its blends with other fuel determined with porous sphere for the different sphere size, 

air stream velocity. For the tested fuel as the air velocity and size of sphere increased the burning 

also increased. [14]. For the aluminum and alumina (Al2O3) nanoparticles evaporation, H. Tyagi et 

al. experimented on hot plate with the use different types of particle size and its amount with diesel 

fuel. Fuel droplet was dropped on hot plate, at the temperature 6880-7680C. The ignition probability 

for the nanoparticles blended fuel is higher than diesel fuel. Nanoparticles blended fuel ignited at 

much lower temperature because of the heat and mass transfer occurred quickly as compared to 

pure diesel [15]. Z. Al-Hamamre and D. Trimis studied oxidation behavior of various air fuel 

mixtures with the use CHEMIKIN tool, numerically at elevated temperature of 5000C to 6800C. 

Experiments showed that four oxidization regime were observed for the diesel fuel on the basis of 

air inlet temperature and air fuel ratio [16]. Fuel modification with Nanoparticles improves surface 

area/volume ratio, thermal conductivity and mass diffusion of the fuel b lends [17]. With the nano 

fuel utilization as, an automobile fuel can meet both the severe problems of the current scenario, 

better fuel combustion observed enhancement in thermal efficiency and emitted less harmful gases 

which improve the global environment condition [18]. A novel sustainable fuel developed by 

adding nanoparticles with conventional fuel. Also, metal particles and carbon nanotubes added fuel, 

are producing less emission and titanium dioxide particles increasing power of engine [2]. 

3. Definition of the Problem  
 
In present study, the Jatropha biodiesel in the volume ratio of 20% is combined with Multiwall 

Carbon nano tube and Alumina (Al2O3) in different proportion by weight. There is a very rare study 

& literatures are available on combustion analysis of a diesel engine fuelled with Multiwall Carbon 

nano tube and Alumina nanoparticles with Jatropha biodiesel. As the Combustion plays very 

important role on the performance parameter like thermal efficiency as well as on emission of an 

engine, the specific objective of this study is to carry out a combustion analysis of Jatropha 

biodiesel with nanoparticles blended with variety of proportion at different engine load and to 

check its sustainability as an engine fuel without any modification in the engine. Also, to 
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investigate the droplet ignition behavior of Diesel- Jatropha Biodiesel with nanoparticles fuel 

blends for the elevated temperature at atmospheric pressure in the electric furnace. The ignition 

behaviors such as ignition delay time and activation energy are to be analyzed for fuel blends. 

4. Objectives and Scope of work  
 
For proposed research work, following objectives has been derived: 

1. To develop new fuel blends of Diesel-Jatropha Biodiesel (20% by volume) incorporation 

with nanoparticles Multi wall carbon Nano tube (MWCNT) and Alumina (Aluminium 

oxide-Al2O3). And, the important properties will be tested for the newly developed fuel 

blends as per the standard norms.  

2. To investigate the droplet combustion and ignition behavior of newly developed fuel blends 

at elevated temperature in the furnace at atmospheric pressure.  

3. From this study, behavior of the fuels such as ignition delay, and activation energy 

analyzed. 

4. To investigate combustion, performance and emission test for the newly developed fuel 

blends without any modification in the diesel engine.  

5. Original contribution by the thesis 
 
The main contribution of the research work is as given below 

 With adequate and comprehensive literature reviews has been carried out to identify the 

research gaps and research was aimed to produce and utilize nanoparticles with biodiesel 

and diesel fuel blends. 

 With the addition of various proportion Multi wall carbon Nano tube (MWCNT) and 

Alumina (Aluminium oxide-Al2O3) nanoparticles with Jatropha biodiesel in 20% volume 

and Diesel, fuel blends were prepared to enhance the fuel properties. Also measurement of 

the fuel properties was done as per the standard norms. 

 Total six blends were prepared with the addition of nanoparticles, named JBD20AL25, 

JBD20AL50, JBD20AL25C25 JBD20C25, JBD20C50 and JBD20AL50C50.  

  From the analysis, performance and emission characteristics of lower blends up to 

JBD20AL50C50 could be considered as one of the most promising fuel blends for the diesel 

engine without any engine modification.  

6. Methodology of Research, Results / Comparisons  
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6.1 Jatropha biodiesel Production and its characterization. 

 For the production of biodiesel from the Jatropha oil, two step method, the first step is, Acid 

esterification and the second step, alkaline transesterification was performed [19]. For the blending 

of jatropha biodiesel in a blending ratio of 20% in volume with pure diesel was done.  

  

                  Fig. 1 (a) TEM image of Alumina (Al2O3)  Fig. 1 (b)  TEM image of CMNT 

 

         Fig. 2 (a) XRD image of Alumina (Al2O3) 

 

Fig. 2 (b) XRD image of CMNT 

 

6.2 Nanopariticles specification, characterization, blend preparation and its stability check 

Alumina (Al2O3) and multiwall carbon nano tube nanoparticles were supplied by the Autus Nano 

Lab, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India, for the blend preparation. XRD and TEM testing was done for the 

characterization of the nanoparticles at SICART-Vallabh Vidhya Nagar, Anand, Gujarat, India [20]. 
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TEM image of Alumina (Al2O3) and Carbon Multi wall nanoparticles as shown in fig.1 (a) and 

fig.1 (b). The particle size analysed from the TEM imgae are, 60nm, 5nm respectively. XRD image 

of Alumina and Multi wall CNT is shown in fig.2 (a) and fig.2 (b) respectively. To avoid 

agglomeration of nanoparticles, they were vigorously agitated for 15 min at 800 rpm with a 

mechanical agitator as shown in fig.3 (a). Then, as shown in fig.3 (b) again mixture stirred into the 

magnetic stirrer for 30 min at 1000 rpm. All the eight test fuel blends were tested for important 

physical and chemical properties; these include kinematic viscosity, cloud point, pour point, and 

Cetane number as shown in the table 1 with the standards. Also, the stability check was done for the 

all six blends prepared with the addition of the nanoparticles as shown in fig.4 (a) and fig.4 (b), 

nanoparticles remained stable for almost more than 72 hours, without agglomeration in the fuel 

blends [21]. 

6.3 Experimental set-up 

6.3.1 Diesel Engine test set up 

 Combustion, Performance and Emission analysis of the tested nanoparticles fuel blends 

were tested on single cylinder, 4 stroke, direct injection, VCR water cooled engine. The Diesel 

engine set up, comprised with piezo sensor, crank angle sensor, load sensor, temperature sensor, 

temperature transmitter, fuel flow transmitter, air flow transmitter, Electronic control unit with Data 

acquisition system. All the Combustion analysis data were evaluated with the help of “Enginesoft” 

software. A schematic diagram of the test rig is depicted in fig.5.  

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 3 (a) Mechanical agitator                     Fig. 3 (b) Magnetic stirrer 
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Fig. 4 (a) Stability check after 24 hours
 

 

Table 1 Physical and chemical properties of jatropha biodiesel and nanoparticles fuel blends

Sr. 
No. 

Property 
tested 

Unit IS 15607 
/ASTM Test 

method

1 Density @ 
150C 

g/cm3 IS 1448 P:16
 

2 Kinematic 
viscosity @ 

400C 

cSt IS 1448 P:25
 

3 Flash point oC IS 1448 P:21
 

4 Calorific 
value 

MJ/kg Bomb 
Calorimeter

5 Cetane 
number 

--- IS 1448 P:9
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Fig. 4 (a) Stability check after 24 hours Fig. 4 (b) Stability check after 72 hours

 

Physical and chemical properties of jatropha biodiesel and nanoparticles fuel blends

IS 15607 
/ASTM Test 

method 

D100 JBD2
0 

JBD
20 

AL2
5 

JBD
20 

AL5
0 

JBD20 
AL25C

25 

JBD
20

C25

IS 1448 P:16 0.830 0.835 0.835 0.836 0.836 0.835

IS 1448 P:25 2.69 3.03 3.05 3.08 3.12 3.04

IS 1448 P:21 62 86 85 84 82 83

Calorimeter 
42.00 41.44 41.70 41.95 42.30 41.80

IS 1448 P:9 48 51 54 56 57 56

 

Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of the test rig 
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Fig. 4 (b) Stability check after 72 hours 

 

Physical and chemical properties of jatropha biodiesel and nanoparticles fuel blends 

JBD
20 

C25 

JBD
20 

C50 

JBD20 
AL50C

50 

JBD10
0 
  

0.835 0.836 0.837 0.866 

3.04 3.07 3.16 4.19 

83 82 81 172 

41.80 42.00 42.40 39.20 

56 57 58 52 
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6.3.1 Droplet ignition furnace test set up

The schematic diagram of droplet ignition set up shown in fig. 

The fuel droplet was formulated and introduced into the electrical muffle furnace. The furnace is 

equipped with the microprocessor based temperature indica

range up to 11000C. The droplet was produced with the help of syringe of diameter 0.55 mm and 

suspended on the wire of 3 mm diameter.

for all the readings.  Furnace has two small holes each of 10mm, one is in the front side and other is 

on the back side. From the front hole of the furnace, with the help of the 60 fps high definition 

digital camera ignition sequence of the droplet was captured, and the back side ho

introduce the droplet with the help of the wire. The ignition delay time measured with the help of 

stopwatch. A computer and software were used for the analysis the droplet ignition characteristics. 

The ignition delay time can be defined as 

[16]. In the temperature range of 500

for the ignition delay time were taken at the atmospheric condition.

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of droplet ignition set up

6.4 Results and discussion 

6.4.1 Engine Combustion Analysis

In the next section detail analysis of cylinder pressure, heat release rate, mass fraction burned, 

rate of pressure rise and mean gas temperature in relation with crank angle rotation are presented.

6.4.1.1 Cylinder pressure 

The variation in cylinder pressure with crank angle rotation is shown in fig. 7 (a) and (b). For the 

Diesel engine, maximum pressure attained in relation with the crank angle is mainly depended on 
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6.3.1 Droplet ignition furnace test set up 

The schematic diagram of droplet ignition set up shown in fig. 6 with all the necessary instruments. 

The fuel droplet was formulated and introduced into the electrical muffle furnace. The furnace is 

equipped with the microprocessor based temperature indicator cum controller having temperature 

C. The droplet was produced with the help of syringe of diameter 0.55 mm and 

suspended on the wire of 3 mm diameter. Distance between the furnace and stand was kept constant 

ace has two small holes each of 10mm, one is in the front side and other is 

on the back side. From the front hole of the furnace, with the help of the 60 fps high definition 

digital camera ignition sequence of the droplet was captured, and the back side ho

introduce the droplet with the help of the wire. The ignition delay time measured with the help of 

stopwatch. A computer and software were used for the analysis the droplet ignition characteristics. 

The ignition delay time can be defined as a time needed to raise the temperature for the oxidation 

. In the temperature range of 5000C to 7000C, in the increment of 500

for the ignition delay time were taken at the atmospheric condition. 

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of droplet ignition set up

6.4.1 Engine Combustion Analysis 

In the next section detail analysis of cylinder pressure, heat release rate, mass fraction burned, 

rate of pressure rise and mean gas temperature in relation with crank angle rotation are presented.

  

The variation in cylinder pressure with crank angle rotation is shown in fig. 7 (a) and (b). For the 

Diesel engine, maximum pressure attained in relation with the crank angle is mainly depended on 
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with all the necessary instruments. 

The fuel droplet was formulated and introduced into the electrical muffle furnace. The furnace is 

tor cum controller having temperature 

C. The droplet was produced with the help of syringe of diameter 0.55 mm and 

Distance between the furnace and stand was kept constant 

ace has two small holes each of 10mm, one is in the front side and other is 

on the back side. From the front hole of the furnace, with the help of the 60 fps high definition 

digital camera ignition sequence of the droplet was captured, and the back side hole was used to 

introduce the droplet with the help of the wire. The ignition delay time measured with the help of 

stopwatch. A computer and software were used for the analysis the droplet ignition characteristics. 

needed to raise the temperature for the oxidation 
0C, total five observations 

 

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of droplet ignition set up 

In the next section detail analysis of cylinder pressure, heat release rate, mass fraction burned, 

rate of pressure rise and mean gas temperature in relation with crank angle rotation are presented. 

The variation in cylinder pressure with crank angle rotation is shown in fig. 7 (a) and (b). For the 

Diesel engine, maximum pressure attained in relation with the crank angle is mainly depended on 
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mass of fuel burned in the premixed phase of the combust

pressure for D-100, JBD20, JBD20AL25C25 and JBD20AL50C50 is 44.45 bar, 45.36 bar, 45.34 

and 45.27 bar respectively, occurred at 367, 366, 366 and 367

period for the diesel and biodiesel blends at lower load resulted into delayed start of combustion 

which found lower peak cylinder pressure 

 

Fig. 7 Cylinder pressure with respect to crank angle for the tes

6.4.1.2 Net Heat release rate

Fig.8 Net heat release rate with respect to crank angle for the tested fuel blends at: (a) 

For the diesel blend, maximum net heat release rate was 15.32 J/

condition, whereas 56.71 J/0CA at 8

among the nanoparticles blends, JBD20AL25C25, JBD20C50 and JBD20AL50C50 net heat release 

rate increased by 6.87%, 3.22% and 3.34% at 4

condition, and 8.72%, 13.74% and 10.24% at 9
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mass of fuel burned in the premixed phase of the combustion. For no load condition, the peak 

100, JBD20, JBD20AL25C25 and JBD20AL50C50 is 44.45 bar, 45.36 bar, 45.34 

and 45.27 bar respectively, occurred at 367, 366, 366 and 3670CA. Due to higher physical delay 

period for the diesel and biodiesel blends at lower load resulted into delayed start of combustion 

which found lower peak cylinder pressure [22][23]. 

 

Cylinder pressure with respect to crank angle for the tested fuel blends at: (a) no load 

12 kg (full load) 

Heat release rate (Net HRR) 

 

Net heat release rate with respect to crank angle for the tested fuel blends at: (a) 

12 kg (full load) 

For the diesel blend, maximum net heat release rate was 15.32 J/0CA at 20

CA at 80 before TDC for full load condition. In comparison to diesel, 

among the nanoparticles blends, JBD20AL25C25, JBD20C50 and JBD20AL50C50 net heat release 

rate increased by 6.87%, 3.22% and 3.34% at 40 ,30 and 30 respectively before TDC for no load 

and 8.72%, 13.74% and 10.24% at 90, 90 and 90 before TDC respectively for full load 
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ion. For no load condition, the peak 

100, JBD20, JBD20AL25C25 and JBD20AL50C50 is 44.45 bar, 45.36 bar, 45.34 

CA. Due to higher physical delay 

period for the diesel and biodiesel blends at lower load resulted into delayed start of combustion 

 

ted fuel blends at: (a) no load and (b) 

 

Net heat release rate with respect to crank angle for the tested fuel blends at: (a) no load and (b) 

0 before TDC for no load 

before TDC for full load condition. In comparison to diesel, 

among the nanoparticles blends, JBD20AL25C25, JBD20C50 and JBD20AL50C50 net heat release 

respectively before TDC for no load 

before TDC respectively for full load 
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condition. At higher engine loads, heat release during mixing control combustion phase increases 

for all test fuels due to increasing fuel quantity injected. Due to catalytic effect of energetic 

nanoparticles, heat release rate increased in comparison with D-100, at full load 

condition[24][25][26] . 

6.4.1.3 Mass fraction burned 

SOC timing for D100 and JBD20, JBD20A25, JBD20A50, JBD20A25C25, JBD20C25, JBD20C50 

and JBDA50C50 blends, for no load condition were -5.960, and -6.360, -6.520, -6.710, -6.50, -6.330 -

6.790, and -6.670CA , whereas for full load condition, -9.290, -9.750, -9.250, -9.50, -9.660, -9.620,-

9.650, and -9.790 CA respectively (-ve sign indicates before TDC) [27] [28]. SOC timing for the full 

load condition decreased by 4.95%, 3.98% and 5.38% for the JBD20, JBD20AL25C52 and 

JBD20AL50C50 blends in comparison with D-100. At all the engine load condition, combustion 

starts earlier for nanoparticles blends than for diesel[29][30].   

6.4.1.4 Rate of pressure rise  

 The rate of pressure rise is very strongly related to engine operation. It is one of the most 

important combustion characteristic to avoid knocking. The maximum rate of pressure rise for 

diesel fuel was varied, from 1.83 bar/0CA at 3580CA for no load condition, to 6.40 bar/0CA at 

3520CA for full load condition. The highest value for the maximum rate of pressure rise occurred 

for the JBD20 blend which was 7.15 bar/0CA at 3510CA, and lowest value occurred for 

JBD20AL50 blend which was 5.96 bar/0CA at 3510CA for the full load condition among the tested 

fuel blend. For JBD20A50C50 blend, it was varied from 2.02 bar/0CA at 3570CA for no load to 

6.88 bar/0CA at 3510CA for full load[31][32]. 

6.4.1.5 Mean Gas temperature variation 

 With the increase in load, fuel burning in the cylinder tends to increase, which leads to 

higher temperature of cylinder and exhaust gas. From the observations it was found that lower 

mean gas temperature resulted into higher thermal efficiency due to conversion of high amount of 

heat energy [31]. For all the blends, gas temperature was found lower in compare to JBD20. In 

comparison with D-100 and JBD20 fuel blend at full load, gas temperature decreased by 1.59 % 

and 2.33%, respectively, for the JBD20AL50C50 blend. 

6.4.2 Engine Performance Analysis 

For D100, JBD20, JBD20AL20C25 and JBD20AL50C50 blend, it is found 0.330 kg/kWh, 0.359 

kg/kWh, 0.327 kg/kWh and 0.325 kg/kWh respectively, at full load. For all the prepared fuel 
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blends, BSFC is, minimum with the maximum amount of nanoparticles each of 50ppm by weight 

among the all prepared blends. 

In comparison with JBD20 and D100 at full condition, BTE increased by 7.37% and 0.67% 

for JBD20AL50C50 blend respectively. It is mainly due to the addition of nanoparticles, after 

classical droplet combustion stage, micro explosion stage is observed in which very intense 

pressure is built up in the primary fuel droplet and it exploded into very small tiny fuel droplets 

again which gave enhancement in combustion and higher evaporation of fuel [33][34]. 

Fig. 9 Variation of specific fuel consumption with 

load for the test fuel blends 

Fig. 10 Variation of Brake thermal efficiency with 

load for the test fuel blends 

6.4.3 Engine Emission Analysis 

 The main pollutant from the engine exhaust such as Smoke and NOx emission are 

represented with graph as shown in fig.11 and fig.12 in the next section. 

It is observed that due to the addition of nanoparticles both Alumina (Al2O3) and CMNT, Smoke 

decreased for all the blends at full load in comparison with Diesel and JBD20 blends. It might be 

due to the higher amount of oxygen present in Alumina [35]. For the CMNT blends it is less, might 

be due to more complete combustion in the diffusive phase of combustion [36]. For the full load 

condition, it is found that Smoke opacity reduced more than 20% for all the blends. 

Fig. 12 shows, variation in NOx emission with increment in load for all the fuel blends. In 

comparison with Diesel, JBD20 has a higher amount of NOx. It is 610 ppm, 662 ppm for D100, 

JBD20 respectively. The main reason for NOx emission is a higher temperature of oxygen during 

combustion. As the Biodiesel is more oxygenated fuel itself is the reason for higher NOx emission 

with the Jatropha biodiesel blends. With the addition of nanoparticles which absorb heat during 

combustion from oxygen, due to which more controlled combustion is observed [37]. Add to this, 
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the effect of reduced ignition delay period is affected in NOx reduction. Among all the blends 

minimum value found for, JBD20+AL50CMNT50, it is 479 ppm.   

Fig.11 variation of smoke opacity emission with 

load for all test fuels 

Fig. 12 variation of Nitrogen oxide emission with 

load for all test fuels 

   

   

6.4.4 Droplet ignition Characteristics 

6.4.4.1 Droplet size calculation 

The droplet diameter is determined by considering it as an ellipse rather than a sphere. Its 

equivalent diameter value is calculated from the cubic root of the product of horizontal diameter 

square and vertical diameter of droplet [13][38]. Images are captured by a high definition digital 

camera (1920 x 1080) of 60fps for the evaluation of droplet size and droplet images are analyzed 

with help of Image J software. Total five observations are made for each test fuel blends and the 

mean of it is considered as droplet size for each. For all the test fuel blends the analyzed values of 

equivalent droplet diameter found out are in between 400 and 430 µm. 

6.4.4.2 Ignition delay time with temperature and Activation energy 

Fig. 13 shows the variation of droplet ignition delay time in relation with temperature for all the 

tested fuel blends. For each reading three observations were made and plotted with error bar. It was 

observed that the delay time for JBD20 blend is high for all the temperature position. But with the 

addition of nanoparticles delay time is decreased for all the temperature from 5000C to 7000C.  As 

the temperature increased the chemical reaction in the nanoparticles blends accelerated due to 

heating and catalytic effect resulted into reduction in ignition time. As the amount of nanoparticles 
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the outer surface of the droplet due to heat transfer and vapor formed around the droplet surface. 

Due to this, size of droplet decreased and temperature increased quickly. Then in stage-II, classical 

droplet combustion was observed which is identical to conventional droplet combustion. The 

diameter of droplets decrease due to quick evaporation and convective heat transfer [34] [40]. Later 

in this stage, small bubbles were formed which ultimately formed into a single large bubble. Finally 

this large bubble ruptured, indicating the end of the stage [13]. In Stage-III, nanoparticles and 

droplet were ejected simultaneously, resulted into local flame of nanoparticles droplet flame. In this 

stage, evidently sputtering of the nanoparticles was observed. Then a sudden drag in the flame and 

extinction of it occurred. After extinction of local flame at the end, nanoparticles residues were 

found on the wire. 

Stage Stages of 

Combustion 

D100 JBD20 JBD20  

AL25 

JBD20 

AL50 

JBD20 

AL25C25 

JBD20 

C25 

JBD20 

C50 

JBD20 

AL50C50 

I Preheating 

and ignition 

stage         

II Classical 

droplet 

combustion 

stage 

        

III Nano particle 

droplet flame 

stage 

-- -- 

      

Fig.15 Stages of Droplet combustion for tested fuel blends 

7. Achievements with respect to objectives  
 

1. Jatropha biodiesel produced from the Jatropha oil and blended with diesel in the volume 

ratio of 20%. With the help of the mechanical agitator and magnetic stirrer the nanopatilces 

in the various proportions added into the fuel blends up to 50 ppm each of Alumina and 

MWCNT. Stability check was performed to avoid agglomeration of the nanoparticles in the 

fuel blends. Total six fuel blends prepared with addition of nanopartilces and its 
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characterization done with the XRD and TEM testing. The results are compared with Pure 

Diesel (D100) and Jatropha biodiesel 20% (JBD20) fuel blend. 

2. For the newly developed fuel blends its droplet measurement and ignition behavior study is 

carried out in the furnace at atmospheric pressure. The ignition delay time analyzed and 

activation energy determined for all the test fuel blends. 

3. For the combustion, performance and emission analysis the blend JBD20AL50C50 showed 

best performance among the test fuel blends. Addition of nanopartilces in the Jatropha 

biodiesel showed significant reduction in the NOx emission apart from other pollutants. Due 

to which the biodiesel usage can be increased and more sustainable fuel development 

altogether, dependency on the conventional diesel fuel can be reduced.  

8. Conclusion 

The experimental work for the combustion, performance and emission analysis at various load 

condition for the engine was carried out in this work without any engine modification. Also, this 

study investigated the Droplet ignition behavior at elevated temperature condition, in the range of 

5000C to 7000C, at atmospheric condition in the furnace. The following conclusions are made from 

the investigation. 

 The highest decrement observed in peak pressure value among the tested fuel blends, is for 

the JBD20AL50C50 blend in comparison with D-100 and it is by 1.07% decreased for the 

full load condition. For the full load condition, the heat release rate increased for 

JBD20AL25C25, JBD20C50 and JBD20AL50C50 in comparison to D-100, 8.72%, 13.74% 

and 10.24% at 90 before TDC for each fuel blend. 

 From the mass fraction burned observations, SOC timing decreased for the tested fuel 

blends confirmed that the ignition delay for the full load condition is decreased. The highest 

decrement among the blend is for JBD20AL50C50 blend, which is 5.38% compare to D-

100. The rate of pressure rise increased 5.78%, 10.78% and 7.50% in comparison to D-100 

for the blend JBD20AL25C25, JBD20C50, and JBD20AL50C50 respectively at full load 

condition. Among all the tested fuel blends, JBD20AL50C50 showed maximum decrement 

for mean gas temperature, in comparison with D-100 and JBD20 fuel blend by 1.59% and 

2.33% respectively at full load. 

 The ignition delay time is highest for the JBD20 blends for the all the temperature in the 

range of 5000C to 7000C at atmospheric condition in the furnace. The ignition delay time, in 
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comparison with D-100, for JBD20 increased by 15.66% whereas for JBD20AL25C25 and 

JBD20AL50C50 decreased by 3.61% and 6.02% respectively for the temperature 7000C. In 

comparison to D-100, for JBD20 blend the activation energy decreased by 5.22% and for 

JBD20AL50C50 blend increased by 0.53%. With addition of nanoparticles, three stages of 

combustion are observed for the droplet ignition analysis in the furnace. 
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